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TO TELL TROUBLES

Carmille Lady Say. Site LaU
Awake At Night Became

of Her Troubles.

topped suddenly with an ktnnth.
of disgust. Nothing could be gained
by longer masquerade, and I lelt

sliiinio at being thus at-

tired. Neither pass nor uniform
would suDlce In gut me af througti
those outer picket lines, and If I should
fall In the attempt, or be again made
prisoner, I atly preferred meeting
my fate clad In the failed gray of my
own regiment With odd sense of re-

lief I hastily stripped off the gorgeous
trappings, flung them In the ditch be

rtfled at the mere thought that h

might be dead. But the heart beat,
and with a prayer of thankfulness t
looked up. She stood beside me.

"Tell me. Cuptnln Wayne," the ex-

claimed anxiously, "he is not not se-

riously hurt"
"I believe not," I answered soberly.

"He Is a heavy man, aud fell hard, yet
hU heart beats strong, lit must have
cut hit bead upon a stone, however,
for he is bleeding."

She knelt beside him, and I caught
the whiteness of a banderchlef within

Tllf 10YE STORY OF
A GRAY JACKET

not sink down in shamef Aione
here," he looked about him Into the
darkaeav "at i:h an hour, la com-
pany with a Ret. el, a sueaklns. cow-

ardly spy, already condemred to be
hot. By Heaveu! be shall titver live

to boast of It!"
He flung up his revolver barrel to

prove the truth of hla threat, but sne
stepped directly between us, and
shielded me with her form.

"Put down your pistol," she ordered
coldly. "I assure you my reputation
Is In no Immediate danger unless yuu

shoot me, and your bullet shall cer-

tainly ilnd my heart before It ewer
reaches Captain Wayne."

"Truly, you must Indeed love hlra,''
he sneered

So close to me was he standing
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Famous Temple in Flowery King

dom 500 Years Old.

Shrubbery Surrounding Edifice Planted
B Aoo In This Country Trees

Are Regarded as Sacred
Objects.

Toklo, Japan. The Golden Temple,
one of the most famous Japanese
shrines. Is not only 500 years old it-

self, but Is surrounded by a garden
which also has been growing for cen-
turies. So carefully and urtlstlcally
has the work been performed that
the artifices of the gardener are not
very pronounced, with th noticeable
exception of the great old pine tree,
which grows in a court surrounded on
three sides by monastery buildings.

It is trained In the shape of a Junk;
hull, mast and sail being perfectly
reproduced. For centuries tho pa-

tient priests have bent, pruned, pried,
tied and propped up the limbs and
twigs of this tree. And as in Japan a
tree is considered chiefly for Its age,
form and tint, and not for use, this is
venerated as a beautiful and sacred
object.

In the center of the garden Is a
lake with pine clad shores and pine
covered Islets. Each tree In a Jap-
anese garden has its special land-
scape name, according to Its position
and purpose In the combination,
lines are always used for a frame-
work In working out a foliage design,
says Country Life In America. It Is
symbolical of unflinching purpose, and
itJ spiny leaves are supposed to be
endowed with the power of driving
demons away.

The pavilion Is a three storied,
wooden building, with pro-

jecting roofs and galleries. There
are no nails visible, its beams and
posts being Jointed or fastened with
wooden pegs.

It derives its name from the room
In the third story whose walls and
ceiling and floor in halcyon days were
coated with gold; even the frames of
the sliding screens, the railing of the
balcony, and the small projecting raft-
ers, which form the roof of the bal-
cony, were, as careful examination
showed, covered with a lacquer of the
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In Golden Temple Garden.

precious metal. On top of tbe root
stands a bronze phoenix, or Ho-w-o

bird, about three feet high, with up-

lifted wings, an attitude of great sig-

nificance.

WORLD'S OLDEST WOOD DOOR

Said to Have Been Built for Church
at Rome 1,500 Years AgoMade

by Peter the lllyrian.

Rome. The Dominican Order pos
sesses In Rome two churches of
great Interest. Santa Maria Sopra
Minerva In the heart of the city, and
Santa Sablna on the Aventine.

The latter during the closing years
of St. Domlnlck's life was his home
and headquarters. But the church
was already very ancient when he
took up his abodo there. According
to the Rosary it was built A. D. 426,
during the pontificate of St. Celeatine

Its founder is commemorated still
in the original mosaic inscription dat-

ing from 431, on the western wall of
the church Inside the entrance. The
mosaic even now. is a splendid relic
of a very far distant age.

Remains of the second church are
to be seen In the western corridor, or
cloister, where are a number of early
Inscriptions; on one side the original
twisted columns of pavonazzetto still
support the roof, on the other they
have been replaced by granite. It was
from a window In this cloister that
women were allowed to look out upon
St. Domlnlck's orange tree.

The entrance door of the church is
bo. ancient that It Is said to be the
oldest wooden door in the world; as
it dates partly from the fifth century
It may be supposed to have been the
original door of ths church built by

Peter the lllyrian.

Finery to Cost $12,500.
London. Women of fashion must

spe,nd $12,500 this spring for a single
complete toilet according to Lionaon
modistes. Plumage shoes at $2,600 is
one Item. A boudoir cap will cost $50

Town Taxes Bachelors.
Budapest. The town council of

Naev-Derkat- a has placed a tax on all
bachelors and the proceeds will be
used to maintain an asylum for home--

lees children.

Cat Causes Big Fire Loss.
Norwalk, Conn. A cat rubbed

against a lamp in the home of Joseph
A. McElroy. The Are loss waa $25,000
A trunk containing $15,000 worth of
tewels was rescued.

To Have Women Conductors.
Philadelphia. Young and pretty

women as street ear conductors, It Is
said, will be the latest wrinkle to be
Introduced by the Philadelphia Trac
tion company

Carrsvllle, Ky. Mrs. P. E. Cosse
of this town, says: "I bad been af-

flicted for nearly six years with wom-
anly troubles, and would luffer so
much, every month!

It would take a book to tell w'jat
I have Buffered In that time.

I got bo I could not sleep at night,
from nervousness. I bad four differ-
ent doctors to treat me, but thejr
could not help.

Whea I took Cardul, It relieved me
at once. I can't praise It enough.

I hardly know bow to tell you what
Cardul has done for me. I have tak-
en about aeven bottles, and nothing-els-

I ever took gave me auch relief.
AH my friends know how bad I

was, and how Cardul has helped me
In many different ways."

Cardul la made from purely vege-
table lngrcdlenta, which act particu-
larly on the delicate womanly system,
building up health and strength where
It is most needed.

During the past 60 year It baa
helped thousands or ladles, afflicted
with Just such troubles at those from
which Mrs. Cossey suffered.

It la therefore a remedy that you
can feel confidence In. Its merit la
guaranteed by yean of success.

Don't experiment Take Cardul
Begin today.

. B. Write tat l aolra klrimry
Iewt., C hatlaaooca Mrdlrla Ca, Ckait-taaooa- ra.

Teas, (or Sp.rlal Iaatr-tl.a- a,
mm4 boah, "Haaaa Treat,

anrat (or Womra," arat la alala wraa-B- r,
aa rrqo rat.

Candid Admission.
"What are your Ideas about re-

form?"
"About the samo as everybody's,'

replied Senator Sorghum. "I have a
general Impression that myself and my
personal and political friends are the
only people who do not need It"

DON'T SUFFER!

To those who suffer from BILIOUS-
NESS. CONSTIPATION, HEAD-
ACHES. DIZZINESS, or any MALA-
RIAL TK01jBI,E, we confidently rec-
ommend BOND'S LIVER PILLS. One
small pill at bed time relieves these
troubles immediately. Bond's Pills
are Small, .Mild and Effective. They
are not a "cure all" nor are they so
advertised. Try one pill tonight and
be convinced. Sold by all druggists.
If you have never tried these ideal
pills, send to us for a free sample.
Bond's Pharmacy Co., Little Itock,
Ark.

For people to live happily together
he real secret is that they should not

live too much together. Sir Arthur
Helps.

NERVOUS

DESPONDENT

WOMEN

Find Relief in Lydia E. Pink--

ham's Vegetable Compound
Their Own Statements

So Testify.

Platea, Pa. "When I wrote to you
first I was troubled with female weak

ness and backache,
and was so nervous
that I would cry at
the least noise, it
would startle me so.

'11' I began to take Ly-

dia . Pinkham's
ff.bl remedies, and I don't

have any more cryi-
ng: spells. I sleep

I I sound and my ner
vousness is better.
I will recommend

your medicines to all suffering: women."
-- Mrs. Mary Halstead, riatea, ra.,
Box 98.

Here is the report of another genuine
case, which still further shows that Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
may be relied upon.

Walcott, N. Dakota. "I had Inflam
mation which caused pain in my side.
and my back ached all the time. I was
so blue that I felt like crying if any one
even spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
began to gain right away. I continued
its use and now I am a well woman."

Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N.'
Dakota.

If yon want special advice vrrite to
Lydia E. Plnkbam Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.
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FOR LAME SHOULDER.
JoMph D. Crittaadaa, Oaaffc. Ala., writeai

"AftrdKht montha illneaa with lama
ahoulder and aide I trird Muatanf Lini-
ment and waa entirely cured after oilng
only one bottle. Mr teacher, Prof A. A.
Lee, haa adopted a rule that Muitang Lin-
iment be kept ia tha achool room la caaaof
acvident."
25c. 50c. $ 1 a bottla at Dra aV Ga1 Storet
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Tha flr.t doaa often aatonlahea tha Invalid,
aivtng elasticity of mind, buoyancy ol body,

GOOD DI&tSIION,
regular bowela and solid fleah. Price, 23 eta.
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side the road, and pleased ou, feeling
like a new man.

There was small need for caution
here, and for more than an hour I

tramped steudily along, never ninetlnn
person or being startled by a sus-

picious sound. Then, as I rounded
low eminence I perceived before Oie

the darkoutllnea of trees which marked
thu course of the White Briar, while
directly In my front, and half ob-

scured by thick leaves of the under-
brush, blazed the red glare of a fire.

knew the stream well, Its steep
banks of perclpltate rock, lis rapid,
swirling current which, I was well
aware, I was not a sufficiently expert
swimmer to cross. Once upon the
other bank 1 should be comparatively
safe, but to past that picket post and
attain the ford was certain to require
all tho good fortune I could ever hope
for.

But despair was never for long my
comrade, and I bad learned how de-

termination opens doors to the coura-
geous It la ever he who tries that en-

ters In. It took me ten minutes, pos-

sibly, creeping much of the way Ilk
a wild animal over the rocks, but at
the end of that time I bad attained a
position well within the dense thicket,
and could observe clearly the ground
before me and some of the obstacles
'o lie overcome.

As I supposed, It was a cavalry out-pos- t;

I could distinguish the crossed
sabers on the caps of the men, al-- I

though It was some time before I was
able to determine positively where
their horses were picketed. There
must have been all of twenty In the
party, and I could distinguish the lieu-

tenant In command, a middle-age- d

man with light-colore- d chin beard,
seated by himself against the wall of
a small shanty of logs, a pipe in hla
mouth and an open book upon bit
knee. His men were gathered close
ibout the blazing fire, for the night
ilr was decidedly chltl as It swept
down the valley; a number were
sleeping, a few at cards, while a little
group, sitting with their backs to
ward me, yet almost within reach of
ny hand, were Idly smoking and dis
cussing the floating rumors of the
camp. I managed to make out dimly
ihe figure of a man on horseback be
yond the range of flame, and appar-
ently upon the1 very bank of the
.stream, when some words spoken by
an old gray-beare- sergeant interested
me.

"Bob," he said to the soldier loung-

ing next him, "whut wus It thet staff
officer sad ter ther leftenant? I didn't
Just git ther straight of it"

The man, a debonair youg fellow,
stroked his little black mustaches re
flectively.

"Ther cove sed as how Cole's di-

vision wud be along here afore day-

light, an' thet our fellers wud likely
ue Bent out ahead of 'em."

"Wbar be they a goin'?"
"The leftenant asked bim, an' the

cove sed as it wus a gtneral advance
to meet ol' Hancock at Mlnersvllle."

"Thet's good 'nough, lads," chime,
in the sergeant, slapping his knee. "II
mean8 a dance down tne valley after
Early. I'm a guessin' we'll have a
bang-u- ol' fight 'fore three daya
more."

"Pervldin' allers thet ther Johnnies
don't skedaddle fust," commented an-

other, tartly. "Whut In thunder la
ther matter with them bosses?" he
asked suddenly, rising and peering
over into the bushes beyond the hut,
where a noise of squealing and kick-

ing had arisen.
"Oh, the bay Ally Is probably over

the rope agin," returned the ser-

geant, lazily. "Sit down, Sims, an' be
easy; you're not on hoss guard ."

"I know thet," growled the soldier,
doubtfully, "but thet thar kid Is ni
good, an' I don't want my hoss all
banged up just as we're goin' on
campaign. 'Taln't no sorter way ter
hitch 'em anyhow, to a picket rope;
ruins more bosses than ther Rebe
dew."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Idea of Dress
it--

followers, so much so that one won-

ders why the distress and fatigue of
countless hours at the dressmaker's
are endured, when art is so very sim-
ple.

Standard of Color.
Tbe call for international standards

of all kinds is becoming every day
more insistent with the progressive
unification of the industries of the
world. The latest demand of this kind
Is for an international standard of.

colors.
Chemists, manufacturers of dye-stuff- s

and pigments, and many others
would benefit by such a standard. It
is suggested that when once the de-

sired color scheme has been decided
upon, the best method of perpetuating
the standards, and rendering them
available for comparison everywhere,
would be by means of colored glasses
with which a tintometer could be con-

structed. A tentative Instrument of
this kind, based on an arbitrary color
scheme, has been made. Youth's
Companion.

Fountain of Boiling Pitch.
Boiling pitch In th form of a

waterspout was tbe alarming spec-

tacle presented to the eyes of hun-
dreds flocking over London bridge to
their work tbe other morning. The
road Is being repaired on the south
side of the bridge, and suddenly there
arose from a huge tank a column of
pitch, which shot up to a height of
12 feet before falling In fountain-Ilka- ,

fashion. Two men, named Joseph
Clarke and William Matthews, were
Uudly burnt by the boiling mixture,
and holes were burnt In tbe cloth-
ing oi other people.

y

An Exception: The Foundling.
Every mother's son of us has rela

tlves ho doesn't Ukx Chicago New
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tie country to tnuke the Hi v of your
army?"

"If this Is the Kendallvlllo pike we
are on," 1 answered, "I have a pretty
clear conception of what ll'a ahead,
but I should be very glad to know
where I am to look for the outor
picket."

"There Is one post at the ford over
the White llrlar." she replied. "I
chance to know this because Major
Brennan selected the station, and re-

marked that the stream was so high
and rapid as to be impassable at any
'other point for miles. But I regret
this Is as far as my Information ex-

tends."
I started to say something what 1

hardly know when, almost without
sound oi warning, a little squad of
horsemen swept over the brow of the
hill in our front, their forms darkly
outlined against the starlit sky, and
rode down toward us at a sharp trot.

had barely time to swing my com-

panion out of the track when they
clattered by, their heads bent low to
the wind, and seemingly oblivious to
all save the movements of their
leader.

"Sheridan!" I whispered, for even
In that dimness I had not failed to
recognize the short, erect figure which
rode in front.

The woman shuddered, and drew
closer within my protecting shadow.
Then out of the darkness there burst
a solitary rider, hi. horse limping as
if crippled, and would have ridden us
down, had I not flung up one band
and grasped his bridle rein.

"Great Scott! what have we
here?'' he cried roughly, peering down
it us. "By all the gods, a woman!"

The hand upon my arrnclntched me
desperately, and my own heart seemed
to choke back every utterauce. The
voice was Brennan's.

CHAPTER XVIII.

The Reputation of a Woman.
Like a flash occurred to me the only

possible means by which we might
escape ope- - discovery an instant dis-

closure of my supposed rank, coupled
with indignant protest. Already, be-

lieving me merely some private soldier
straying out of bounds with a woman

f the camp as comp-nio- n, he had
hrown himself from the saddle to In-

vestigate. Whatever was to be done
inust bo accomplished quickly, or It
would prove all too late. To think
was to act Stepping instantly in front
of the shrinking girl and facing him,
1 said sternly:

"I do not know who you may chance
to be, sir. nor greatly care, yet your
words and actions Imply an insult to
this lady which I am little disposed to
overlook. For your information per-

mit me to state, I am Colonel Curran,
Sixth Ohio Light Artillery, and am
not accustomed to being baited on the
road by every drunken fool who sports
a uniform."

He stopped short in complete sur-

prise, staring at me through the dark-
ness, and I doubted not was perfect-
ly able to distinguish the glint of but-

tons and gleam of braid.
"Your pardon, sir," he ejaculated at

last "I mistook you for some run- -
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"Haiti This Road Is Closed."

away soldier. But I failed to catch
your words; how did you name your-

self?"
"Colonel Curran, of Major-Genera- l

Halleck'B staff."
"The hell you are! Curran had a

full gray beard a month ago."
He took a step forward, and before

I could recover from t"ie first numbing
shock of surprise w .a peering intently
iuto my face.

"Damn it!", he cried, tugging
viciously at a revolver in his belt, "I
know that face! You are the measly
Johnny Reb I brought In day before
yesterday."

There came a quick flutter of drap-
ery at my side, and she, pressing me
firmly backward, fa- - J him without a
word.

The man's extended arm dropped to
his side as though pierced by a bullet,
and he took one step backward,
shrinking as If bis startled eyes be-

held a ghost. '

"Edith?" he cried, as though doubt-
ing his own vision, and the ring or
agony in his voice was almost piteous.
"Edith! My God! You here, at mid-

night, alone with this man?"
However the words, the tone, the

gesture may have stung her, ber face
remained proudly calm, ber voice cold
and clear.

"I certainly am. Major Brennan."
she answered, ber eyes never once
leaving his face "And may 1 ask
what reason you can have to object?"

"Reason?" His voice had grown
hoarse with passion and surprise.

My God, how can you ask? How
can you even face me? Why do you
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SYNOPSIS.

Tljr Mnry npna In a 'onf'ilral tent
at a iriiirjil af.nj-- i of ili- - civil War. (i'-n- .

Imparl to t'upl. Wuyiw an Important
lui'MuiK" lo l.oifKiir-H- A'cotiiuitltMl hv

ralaj. an nl.l armv a.oiit, Wayna
atari mi Ma nillni Tli-- y ft Vfllliln
tlm lint- - of Hie em-m- anil In Ilia dark-t- e

yn la takill fur a I'eili-ra- l of-f- li

r and a ymitm Imly on limm-bai- la
Klvn In lila l,arKi. Klin la a iiurlhprti
f:lrl unit atlcmpta to ep. One of Ilia

mi' i uiiiln atnl I 'rata Rn-- a tlirotmh
with Ilia dlnp.itrhe, whllx Wavii and Mv
iJi'ly of tha North am left alone. They

r In a hut and anlnrlnc It In
tho dark a hu;t inaHtlfT attarka Wavna
Th nit l ahooi th tiruta Jimt In time.
Tlir oiir of the hut. Jl Itunnay. and
hi if appear and aonn a party of
liiramen apprnai-h- . Tliev ara hv a
mmi rialmlna; to ha H-- hut who
fravea to I hi MaJ. Urannan, a KlTal
oflWr whom Ilia Union airl

( f.rdera thn arrest of Wayna aa a pv
and h la brought r Hliartdan, who
threatens lilm with death unliae ha re-

veal the am-ra- t meHaaica. Wavna hellevea
Krtlth Hremian to ha th wlfa of MaJ.
Brannan. Ha la readied hv Jed Hunaay,
who atarta to trvh Hen. I.ee. whll
Wayne In ril;u,la pnetratea to the hall,
room, beneath uhlrh he had been

Ite la Introduced to a Mine
Minor and hardly apa being unmaak-e- d I

rCclllli llrennan. recognizing Wayne,
aay aha will aave him.

CHAPTER XVII. Continued.

"Colonel Outran. Is certainly to be)

congratulated upon having found so
charming a guide, madam, ad I can
anaure you I shall moat gladly do my
part toward the success of the expedi-
tion. The Major was expected back
before this, I believe?"

"He left word that If he had not
returned by twelve I was to wait for
him no longer, aa he should go directly
to hiti quarters. 1 And the life of a
soldier to be extremely uncertain."

"We are our country'a servants,
madam," be replied proudly, and then
taking out a pad of blanks from hla
pocket, turned to me.

"May I ask your full name and
rank, Colonel?"

'Patrick L. Curran, Colonel, Sixth
Ohio Light Artillery."

He wrote It down rapidly, tore off
the paper, and handed It to me.

"That will take you safely through
our inner guard lines," he said grave-
ly, "that being an far as my Jurisdic-
tion extends. Good-night- , Colonel;
good night, Mrs. Ilrennan."

We bowed ceremoniously, and the
next moment Mrs. Brennan and 1

were out upon the steps, breathing
the cool night air. I glanced curious
ly at her face as the gleam of light
fell upon It how calm and reserved
she appeared, ami yet her eyes were
aglow with Intense excitement. At
the foot of the steps he glanced up
at tho dark, projecting roof far above
us.

"Do you suppose he can possibly be
up there yet?" she asked, In a tone
si low as to. be Inaudible to the ears
of the sentry.

"Who? Dungay?" I questioned In
surprise, for my thoughts were else-
where. "Oh, be was like a cat, and
there are tree at the rear. Prob-
ably be is 4afe long ago, or else
a prisoner once more."

Deyond the gleam of the uncovered
windows ail was wrapped in complete
darkness, save that here and there
we could distinguish the dull red
glare of camp-fire- s where the company
cooks rere yet at work, or some
sentry post had been established. We
turned sharpiy to the left, and pro-
ceeded down a comparatively smooth
road, which seemed to me to possess
a rock basis, it felt : hard. From
the position of the stars I judged our
course to be eastward, but the night
wits sufficiently obscured to shroud
all objects more than a few yards dis-
tant. Except for tho varied camp
noises on either side of us the eve-
ning was oppressively still, and the
air had the late chill of high altitudes.
Mrs. IJrjnnan pressed more closely to
me as we passed beyond the narrow
rone of light, and unconsciously we
fell Into step together.

A few hundred yards farther a fire
burned redly against a pile of logs.
The forms of several men lay out-
stretched beside it, while a sentry
paced back and forth, In and out of
the range of light. We were almost
upon him before he noted our

and In his ha'.e he swung bis
musket down from bis shoulder until
the point of its bayonet nearly
touched my breast.

"Halt!" he cried sternly, peering at
, no in evident surprise. "Halt! this

road is closed."
"Valley Forge," whispered the girl,

and 1 noticed how white her face ap-

peared In the flaming of the fire.
"The word Is (.(! right, Miss," re

turned the fellow, stoutly, yet with- -

out lowering his obstructing gun. "But
we cannot pass any one out on the
countersign alone. If you was going
the other way it would answer."

"Rut we are returning from the offi-

cers' ball," she urged anxiously, "and
are on our way to Major Brennan's
quarters. We have passes."

As she drew the paper from out her
glove one of the men at the fire
sprang to his feet and strode across
the narrow road toward us. He waa
smooth of face and boyish looking,
but wore corporal's stripes.

"What is It, Mapes?" he asked
sharply.

Without waiting an answer he took
the paper she held out and scanned
it rapidly.

"This Is all right," he said, handing
'Jjbk. and lifting his cap In salute.
4oulAi.jr pass, madam. You must
pardon us, but the orders are exceed-
ingly strict Have you a pass
aiso. Colonel?" I handed it to him, and
after a single glance It was returned.

"Pass them, guard," he said curt-
ly, standing aside.

Beyond the radiance of the fire she
broke the silence.

"1 shall only be able to go with you
so far as the summit of the bill yon-

der, for our quarters are Just to the
right, and I could furnish no excuse
lor being found beyond that point."

' she said. "Do you know enough of

her hand.
"Believe me. Mrs. Brennan," I fal-

tered lamely, "I regret this far more
than I can tell. Nothing has ever oc-

curred to me to give greater palu a
than the thought that I have brought

so much of sorrow and trouble.
will have faith In me?"

"Always, everywhere whether It
be our fate to meet again or not.

now you must go."
"Go? And leave you here alone?

you nbt afraid?" I

"Afraid ?"sh looked about ber Into
darkness. "Of what? Surely you

not mean of Frank of Major Bren-

nan? And aa to my being alone, our
inurters are within a scant hundred
vards from here, and a single cry will
bring me aid in plenty. Hush! what

that?"
It was the shuffling tread of many

eet, the sturdy tramp of a body of
infantry on the march.

"(Jo!" she cried hurriedly. "If you
would truly serve me, if you care at

for me. do not longer delay and

i 2?; i

She Ordered Coldly,

be discovered here. It Is the grand
rounds. I beg of you, go!"

I grasped her outstretched band,
pressed my Hps hotly upon It, and
sped with noiseless footsteps down
the black, deserted road.

CHAPTER XIX.

The Cavalry Outpost.
1 lingered merely long enough to

feel assured as to her safety, creep-
ing closer until I heard her simple
story of the Major's fall from his
horse, and then watched through the
night shadows while the little squad
bore his unconscious form over the
crest of the low hill toward their
quarters. Then I turned my face
eastward and tramped resolutely on.

was, first of all, a soldier, and noth-
ing short of death or capture should
prevent me reaching Lee with my
message. Let what would happen, alt
else could wait!

The gleam of the stars fell upon the
double row of buttons down the
breast of the coat I wore, and 1

Have Good
Many Men Possess the Artistic Eye

When It Comes to Matter of Fem-

inine Drapery.

There is an old tradition to the ef-

fect that men lack discretion as well
as artistic eye in the selection of a
Becomingly gowned woman. A man
notoriously at sea in the matter of
feminine frocks was asked to design
what to bis mind was a graceful dress
.'or the beautiflcatlon of the woman
v figure. The result not only vlndl-ite-

men of the charge of ignorance
ncernlng the becoming feminine
apery.but established for him a
sdom and artistry in designing that
any devotees of the latest sartorial

..asm, be it modestly pretty or dar-.-.gl- y

ridiculous, will do well to cul-

tivate.
The fabric of the gown evolved by

ibe mere man was a soft clinging
crepe de chine of shadowy blue tone.
It was cut In kimono fashion, with
loose-hangin- Oriental sleeves. The
neck was slightly rounded out to show
the smooth, white column of Ibe
tbroat, and the gown bung free from
the shouiaers. falling In long, sweep
ing lines, with just a suspicion of
a sweep at the back. In front an elon-
gated buckle of the blue material, em-

broidered with dull gold threads, held
a wide girdle, which was wound
around the waist empire fashion, tied
In an odd knot with abort upstanding
loops in the back, from whence long,
loose ends, finished with gold and blue,
fell to the bottom of tbe skirt The
sash gave a slightly empire effect and
the whole gown appeared to swathe
the figure in folds of pastel blue. Such
a gown must in tbe very nature of It-

self, conceal any offending angular
lines, just as It would of necessity
heighten tbe symmetry of tbe softly
curving ones. Grace of carriage and
elegance of attire were Its indubitable

that I could feel her form tremble at you
this Insult, yet her voice remained You
emotionless.

"Your uncalled for words shame ever
me. not my nctluns. In being here But
with Captain Wayne tonight I am
merely paying a blmple debt of honor Vie

a double debt. Indeed, considering
that he was condemned to death by the
your lie. while you deceived me by do
another."

"Did he tell you that?"
"He did not. Like the true gentle-

man be has ever shown himself to be,
he endeavored to dlsgul.se the facts, was
o withhold from me all knowledge

oi your daslardly action. I know It
ty the Infamous sentence pronounced
against bim and by your falsehood to
me."

"Kdlth, you mistake," he urged anx- - '1

Put Down Your Pistol,"

'.ously. "I I was told that be had
been sent North."

She drew a deep breath, as though
she could scarcely grasp the full au-

dacity of his pretence to ignorance.
"You appeared to be fully Informed

but now as to his death sentence."
"Yes, I heard of it while away, and

Intended telling you as soon aa I

reached our quarters.
I could feel the acorn of his miser-

able deception as It curled her Hp,

and her figure seemed to straighten
between us.

"Then," she said slowly, "you will
doubtless agree that I have done no
more than waa right, and will there-

fore permit him this chance of escape
from so unmerited a fate: for you

Know as well as I do that be has been
wrongly condemned." I

He stepped forward with a d

oath, and rested one hand
heavily upon her shoulder.

"I rather guess not, madam." he
said. "Damn him! I will hang him
now higher than Haman, Just to show
Queen Esther that it can be done. Out
of the way, madam!"

Rendered desperate by her slight
resistance and his own jealous hatred,
he thrust the woman aside so rudely
that she fell forward upon one knee.
His revolver was yet in his right
hand, gleaming in the starlight, but
before he could raise or fire It I bad
grasped the steel barrel firmly, and
the hammer came down nolselssly
upon the flesh of my thumb. The next
instant we were locked close together
in fierce struggle for the mastery. He
was the heavier, stronger man; I the
younger and quicker. From the first
every effort on both sides was put
forth solely to gain command of the
weapon his to Are, mine to prevent,
for I knew well at the sound of the
discharge there would come a rush o
blue-coat- s to his rescue. My flrs
fierce onset had put him on the de

fensive, but as we tugged andstralneu
his superiority In weight began to tell,
and slowly he bore me backward, un-til- l

all the weight of my body rested
upon my right leg. Then there oc-

curred to me like a flash a wrestler's
trick taught me years before by an
old negro on my father's plantation,
instantly I appeared to yield to the
force against which I contended with
simulated weakness, sinking lower
and lower, until, I doubt not, Brennan
felt convinced I must go over back-
ward. But as 1 thus sank, my left
foot found steady support farther
back, while my free hand sank slow-

ly down his straining body until my
groping fingers grasped firmly the
broad belt about his waist. 1 yielded
yet anotrfer inch, until he leaned so
far over me as to be out of all bal-

ance, ana then, with sudden straight-
ening of my left leg, at the same time
forcing my head beneath his chest In
leverage, with one tremendous effort
I flung him, head under, crashing
down upon the hard road. Trembling
like a reed from the exertion, I stood
there looking down upon the dark
form lying huddled at my feet He

I rested motionless, and I bent over,
I placing my hand upon his heart nor- -
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